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                              >>**|**<<

               >>**|**< GIF’S IN THIS ISSUE >**|**<<

BEAR043.GIF    By Acolyte Rosaleah showing participants in the Teddy
               Bear Picnic - but.... but... we have no names given 
               for the teddies!  Only for the people who are kind 
               enough to carry them around so they can meet other
               Teddies.  Please, if the humans would be so kind we’d
               appreciate the information!
GR0596.GIF     By Darkhorse and Marianne G the Monday and Friday Ghost
               Race Winners receive their heads!

                              >>**|**<<

                 >>**|**< THE EDITOR SPEAKS >**|**<<
By Marianne G

Ok! I’m late! Kill me! Errr maybe I shouldn’t put it like that.  I
would like to apologize, due to real world problems (you’re going
to love this - A computer Crash) I am sooooo far behind, I can’t even



begin to dream of catching up..... Though, catching up on my sleep
at least would be nice.

So, pardon me if I snore during this issue... or If I leave items
out accidently, or I forget to dot the I’s and cross the T’s... but
I’m trying as hard as I can... They shoot horses don’t they?

OH! But before I go, one thing.... we had a Teddy Bear Picnic 
recently, and I’d like to thank Gillian and the other helpers who
ran and helped to host that event.  Thanks to them, and Acolyte
Cerchen, who took my Teddy Bear to the Picnic for me, (It’s pretty
sad when you are so behind your teddy has to go to the picnic with
a stand in!) my Teddy will finally get his name.  But, but... what
about Hamlet my pet skull? Not to mention Alexander my guard Spider,
(Named after Alexander the Great).  Where can they go for company,
friendship, and the naming rite of passage?

Doesn’t anyone out there care about non-teddies?  Alternate Friends
of the Worlds Away Unite! You have nothing to lose but your conven-
tionality, you have a name to win.  What am I saying?  I’m saying
that we should organize a poem reading, a story telling, a picnic
of our own for the skulls, and ferns, and spiders and other non-
teddy pets and companions out there.  Would you support this? Is
there an Oracle out there who would agree to name our babies?  Our
loved ones?  Even if they may not be as cute, cuddily or fuzzy as
a teddy, they still can have charm, wit and sophistication!  I know
that my Hamlet loves the Classics and Alexander is into Greek 
Legends and Mythology.  Let us show them that they count as much as
the cute companions of the world.  Send EMail to 7200,221 if you
are interested in helping or attending.  Thank you for your support.

                                                Marianne G

                              >>**|**<<

                >>**|**< SEEN ON THE STREETS >**|**<<
By Acolyte Rosaleah

We don’t know of anyone who’ve been stung yet, but we’ve seen a 
couple of ’killa beez’ buzzing around town. One we know of was
dismayed not to find any bee heads in NuYu, but we thought they
looked very bee-ish dressed in black and sporting a yellow-antennaed
head. And that’z quite a buzzzzzz they’ve set up in my earz!  

Does the new picnic vendo really talk? We saw Floppy Joe trying to
get around behind the vendo to see if he could figure out the
mechanism behind the vendo’s voice, but he was having some
trouble. It seemed to be ... uh ... crowded back there. We actually
met The Talking Vendroid the other night, very pleasant fellow, but
we’ve heard several different vendo voices. ::shrug::  Perhaps they
take turns? Certainly it must get a bit stuffy inside the machine,
amidst all the picnic items.  We did hear that when the machine was
finally placed so no one could get behind it, there were many items
found there, perhaps someone had set up their own turf there?

Nor is that the only ’magic’ in that locale in the snow. What,
for instance, is the Secret of the Thousand Norbs? Is Norbix
really able to generate a thousand iterations of himself in
one locale? Or has he been drinking too much Sparkolyte Soda?
Jumping into too many snowbanks?



Cut-Me-Own-Throat Dibbler and Meridienne were married on the first
of June. What a happy couple! Congratulations, you two!  Avatars
planning Marriage should check out the text in the library, or see
the ad section and find a caterer to take care of all the details.
Word is that Capt Jean Luc Picard and ShellyWebster are also looking
to get hitched, congrats to them also on their engagement.

It’s also nice to see Acolyte Srk VIQer back at the Help Desk in the
Visitor Center.  Though, when he tried to catch up with his ironing
duties, (have you ever wondered how the Oracle Robes are always just
flowing so perfect?) he dripped some water on the desk.  Acolyte
Serena was there to prevent a water stain however.

Also at the desk was seen The Princess Lovely presenting the newly
wedded Acolyte Cerchen and Acolyte Zippy with matching wedding bears.
Errr, a set of baby bears to hug and hold, much appreciated by the
couple.

                              >>**|**<<

                >>**|**< LETTER TO THE EDITOR >**|**<<

To the Editors:

I have noted that one vending machine sells candles of various colors.
Here is the guide to what the colors signify:

WHITE candles are used for spiritual upliftment, and to free your 
mind from worry and stress.

BLACK candles should be used only to protect yourself against evil.  
If you try to cast an evil spell with a black candle, it will 
boomerang and do you harm.

GREEN candles are used to generate a desire for money.  Place a coin 
next to the candle and spend one hour thinking of the money you seek. 
Then go out and work to make it a reality.

RED candles prepare your mind to receive love, or to regain lost love.

YELLOW candles generate peace and harmony in the home environment.  
Both spouses must come together and meditate for one hour with the 
Yellow candle, then think of ways to find common ground for agreement.
This also works to establish good relationships in your real-world 
job.

BLUE candles are used to generate encouragement, warmth, and 
friendship.  As you meditate over a Blue candle, think of how your 
life could be much worse.  Then go out and make new friends.

With best wishes,

Magier2890

Editor’s Reply:

Wow!  I get another letter, I really do enjoy it when they come in
on my shift.  Problem is, there’s nothing to really reply to this, no
question to answer, no word of wisdom to give out.  However, I would



like to thank Magier2890 for her letter and the information in it.
I almost put it in as an article in itself.... but then I wouldn’t
have had a letter to the editor!  So thanks again Magier, and keep
those letters coming.
                                                 Marianne G

                              >>**|**<<

             >>**|**< MENOLLY’S PUZZLE CORNER >**|**<<
By Menolly

Here are the answers to last weeks Dingbats Puzzle:-

1) In the middle of nowhere
2) It fell off the back of a lorry
3) Too few to mention
4) Down on the farm
5) Pay through the nose (this one was laid out wrong, so you probably
   won’t get it. The letters P and Y should have been above and below
   the letter A)
6) Nothing to do
7) Son of a gun
8) Mother-in-law
9) Overcome all odds
10) No truth in the rumour.

Now for this weeks puzzle:-

There are 3 boxes, each containing 2 marbles. One box contains 2 white
marbles, one box contains 2 black marbles, and the third box contains
one black and one white marble. The boxes are labelled "BB", "WW", and
"BW", but the labels are all on the wrong boxes. What is the lowest
number of marbles that you would have to take out (without looking
inside any of the boxes), in order to determine what colour marbles 
are in which  boxes?

Answer next week.

                              >>**|**<<

              >>**|**< THE DREAMBUILDERS GUILD >**|**<<
By Sisiutl, *DreamBuilder Master*

        The DreamBuilders Guild was founded on the priciples of honesty,
trust, and selflessness, and on the spirit of chivalry and generosity.
It stands for those who would preserve the Spirit of the Dream, those
for whom the Dream is not just WorldsAway, but a way of living. Those
who fill the ranks of the Guild strive to embody these ideals, and do 
so not for personal gain but instead for the satisfaction that Morpheus’
own Fiddlers Green lives, breathes, and grows.

        The DreamBuilders Guild originated in the idea of *Gifts for
Newbies*, where newcomers to Kymer would be greeted with a gift. This is
still the primary mission. But that is only a part of what the Guild
exists for. Assistance also plays a major role. The Acolytes are usually
overworked. Too many questions, and not enough answerers. Because of
this, all DreamBuilders spend time in the Visitors Center, answering
questions and lending a helping hand. But the DreamBuilders aren’t the
only ones preserving Morpheus’ peace. There are countless others acting



to fulfill his vision, from Duckolytes to Pupolytes, from helpolytes to
the avatar who only wishes to share with others the bounties to be had
in the realms of Phantasus. Often these benevolent souls are over-
looked or unappreciated. Therefore the DreamBuilders Guild seeks to
acknowledge those whose service to the Dream has been honorable and
kindhearted.

        The one policy that remains inviolable is that which concerns 
contributions. THE DREAMBUILDERS GUILD DOES NOT SOLICIT CONTRIBUTIONS.
Neither the Guild, nor any of its members shall take an active part in
seeking donations. If an avatar seeks to donate to the Guild, s/he will
be asked if they are certain that they wish to make that gift. It is
imperative that all donations are made through the free will of the
donor. Discretion is practised with all who choose to give; no
information is disclosed without the consent of the parties involved.
Those who wish to make donations should contact Sisiutl, 
*DreamBuilder Master*, at UID 100034,1533, or ESP either Sisiutl or
Mitsie, *GfN DreamBuilder* inWorld. No other members of the Guild are
authorized to recieve gifts intended for the Guild unless stated
otherwise by the DreamBuilder Master.

        Individuals who are interested in becoming members of the Guild
should contact Sisiutl at the above UID by private e-mail. All
applicants will be evaluated at the discretion of the DreamBuilder
Master. Applicants should include Avatar name, RW name, UID, and place
of residence. They must also provide three character referrals by other
esablished avatars, not necessarily ones within the Guild. Acolytes,
Sunrays, and other such individuals are good examples. These references
should contact Sisiutl by e-mail directly. Individuals wishing to
contribute time to the Guild without becoming members should also
contact Sisiutl with the details.

                              >>**|**<<

   >>**|**< SUNRAY KNIGHTS OF KYMER CREATION MYTH CONTEST >**|**<<
By Sunray Kibbi
 
Official Rules for the "Sunray Knights of Kymer Creation Myth" Contest

Who were the first Knights? Where did they come from? How did they band
together! Get your Knights Creation Myths in to Sunray Kibbi (75032,3720) by 
June 19th! Here are the official rules:

1) This contest is open to all avatars in Kymer. It is being sponsered by the 
Mythology Guild of the Sunray Knights of Kymer (Kof K). There is no limit to 
the number of words.

2) As you may or may not know, The Knights of Kymer (also sometimes known as 
Sunrays) were first seen on Halloween. They appeared to help bring light to 
Phantasus to combat the dark forces of the Vampyres. This contest has been 
designed to create a myth regarding the origins of the Knights, before that 
fateful Halloween.

As defined in the Knights Mission Statement (see WA Life in Forum for file 
PRE2STAT.TXT): Knights throughout the centuries in the waking world have been 
considered messengers and protectors of the light of a higher power.This 
principle is written upon the banner borne by the Knights of Kymer.   

So, dreamers, it is up to you. Where did the first Knights come from. How did 
they band together. Who were they. These questions and others are queries to 



be expounded upon. Ideas to be built on. Feel free  to create the greatest 
story ever told.

3) All entries must be submitted to Sunray Kibbi at 75032,3720 by Wednesday, 
June 19,1996 at 5:00PM WAT. Winners will be announced on Saturday June 22, 
1996 at 7:00PM WAT at the Mythology Guildhall Turf.

4) A panel of 7 judges, including Oracle Uni and Alayne the Worlds Away 
Storyteller, will judge the submisions based on originality, creativity and 
content. All judges decisions are final. All submissions will become property 
of The Mythology Guild of the Sunray Knights of Kymer. 

5) Rare and unusual prices will be awarded for the Best Creation Myth as well 
as two (2) honorable mentions

6) Any questions regarding the contest can be addressed inworld or by email to 
Sunray Kibbi at 75032,3720 : Sunray Fawn at 102770,2341 or SunRay Fleke at 
75112,1375

                              >>**|**<<

                    >>**|**< MY DREAM DATE >**|**<<
By Freud

EDITORS NOTE:  In May, the Bloodline ran an event one night called
Match MAYkers, based on the old TV Show, The Dating Game.  We kept
the contestants up in clouds till they could be seperated, so no one
knew who was asking the question, or answering, (as they were relayed
by the hosts) until the choice of date were made.  We asked the
contestants that played to write up their experiences, and following
is the first we are presenting in the CLARION.  Now, on to Freud’s
write up on his date!

What should I say? After I had landed almost by accident in 
Marianne’s show, the appearance at "Match MAYkers" should become one 
of the most beautiful evenings, which I have spent to date in WA. 
That there is the show "The Dating Game" under the title "Herzblatt" 
also in the german television, as well as the circumstance to be 
"Freud", helped me as a Newbie naturally awfully with the ambitious 
goal, to be the one of the Kymerians, which should be selected by the 
beautiful date behind the divider.
Yes and then Marianne G, BLD Quackers and Acolyte BLD Stalker, 
members of the Bloodline, showed us, Bionic Woman and Freud, what it 
means, to be star of the evening. To the page of Stalker it went in 
that "MatchMAYkers"-helicopter to the turf "Tunnel of love", where
Bionic Woman and I spent some unforgettable hours. The reception was
overwhelming.  Cool drinks and a supremely romantic atmosphere created 
for it, that BW and I felt immediately fine. The with a lot of rare 
items adorned room belonged only us for some hours (the therein 
located objects from this point in time now belong to us. < g >

What exactly happened at the date with Bionic Woman in that "Tunnel
of love"? Completely simply: I got to know a wonderful woman more
closely, on which my eye of course rested at so some walks through 
Phantasus’ streets always for short time, but which I however alway 
had not dared to address. What a luck that she - as an experienced 
Kymerian - did not worry that much about my obviously incessant 
chattering, so that it became real wonderful evening, at which I 
learned to estimate Bionic Woman as an a sympathetic, witty and most 
life-experienced person. Over everything else I would like to be 



silent. Magic can be real badly explained.

If there should be a second  show: I can recommend all Morpheus-dis-
ciples, to apply as a candidate. Just take the chance to enjoy an 
unforgettable experience.

-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-
Worlds of Fortune Recap                                By Acolyte Data
-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-
^^
        Worlds of Fortune - May 28, 1996   -   7:30-9:30PM WAT

Worlds of Fortune is held at a Turf inside the APARTMENT BUILDING on
TEMPLE STREET (3 locales left of the Magic Shop). Go to any elevator and
RIDE THE ELEVATOR to: "Worlds of Fortune". This is a 2 room turf and
will have the available grand prizes in the second locale (Ghost Only
Locale) for you to view and choose from. Grand Prize winners may choose
from any item in the Prize locale. The games will be held in the first
locale (Gaming Locale).

                             * * * * * *

We had 20 ghosts at one point in our game. I thank all of you for your
participation. Worlds of Fortune is like the Waking World TV show Wheel
of Fortune. A note I might make about Worlds of Fortune is that NO
DOWNLOADS are required and there are NO ENTRY FEES. The rare painted
Rose heads have been very popular. The champs get a choice of a rare
painted Rose head plus the body spray that matches, a fern, a vase of
roses, a snowball, a heart chest or hot choclate (all rare prizes). If
you win, please be sure to stay around for the chapmionship rounds.

A special thanks to Milen and N. S. White Rose and Sunray Love for
helping this week.

                              * * * * * *

This weeks winners are as follows:

                                        #Tokens or
                Name                    Item Won

Round one   Futomaki                -25 T
            LumMoose*              -100 T                       
            Meridiene               -50 T

            Lady Dimandra           -50 T (Ghost Winner)

Round Two   Dix                     -25 T
            Damia*                 -100 T
            Lightbringer            -50 T

            {No Ghost Winner}       -50 T (Ghost Winner)

Round Three ThunderEagle            -25 T
            Lord Will               -25 T
            Roxie*                 -100 T

            Grim Reaper             -50 T (Ghost Winner)

Championship Roxie*                 - Fern



            LumMoose                -25 T
            Damia                   -25 T

            Lord Will               -50 T (Ghost Winner)

Ghost Champ Lady Dimandra*          -Rose Head w/Body Spray
            Grim Reaper             -50 T
            Lord Will               -25 T

            Meridiene               -50 T (Ghost Winner)

* - Designates Round Winner

Thanks again to our contestants and hosts who made this game a success!

The next game will be Tuesday, June 4, 1996, at 7:30PM WAT, Apartment
building, located on TEMPLE STREET.  Ride the elevator to: "Worlds of
Fortune".  TURF WILL OPEN BY 7:25PM WAT See you then!!!

-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-
Duckolyte TriviaMaster                       By Brains, Wing Commander
-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-++

The last week of this month’s championship for Duckolyte TriviaMaster
was held on May 26th, at the Duckolyte turf, "Duck Hunt". This week’s
topic was "Duck Soup", assorted facts from everywhere, put together by a
Duck. <g>. This week we had to determine final standings by providing an
additional question. Dark Sun and Dibbler has a tied breaker question to
determine first place. Meridienne and Julie had a tie breaker question
to determine third place.

The results were as follows:

1st Place:      @Dark Sun@ won a rare colored Rose Head with
                     matching paints, and Heart Chest

2nd Place:      Cut-Me-Own-Throat-Dibbler won a rare colored Lacey Head
                     with matching paints, and Heart Chest

3rd Place:       Meridienne won a rare colored Duckhead with
                     matching paints, and Heart Chest

4th Place:       Julie S. won a fern

Congratulations go out to all the winners. 

                         **** Special Prize ****

This month’s Grand Prize was a very special head from the Oracles.
Jayvee was our Monthly Champion and the recipient. He won a never 
before seen head called an Ekidna. Not being an expert on Ekidna’s, I
believe it looks like a little Hedgehog. The head was engraved special
for the occasion stating he was the Monthly Duckolyte Trivia Champ.

                              Monthly Contest

The final standings for the month of May were as follows:

Jayvee                       10 points First Place winning an Ekidna
                                Head



Meridienne                   9 points Second Place winning a Cute Elf
                                Head
Julie S.                     7 points Third Place winning a Snowman
                                Head
TexWilly Wonka               5 points
Dark Sun                     5 points
Cut-Me-Own-Throat-Dibbler    4 points
LumMoose                     3 points
Krazy Kat                    1 point
Jimi                         1 point

Special prizes are awarded to the top three monthly finalists.
The Monthly Champion is determined by weekly winners using
the following point system:

  1st Place = 5 Points
  2nd Place = 3 Points
  3rd Place = 2 Points
  4th Place = 1 Point

"Duckolyte TriviaMaster" is held every Sunday at 7:00 p.m. WAT at the
Duckolyte turf, known as "Duck Hunt". Valuable Door Prizes are provided
every week!!  Topics are changed from week to week. Weekly Prizes with 
a Grand Prize is awarded monthly. All questions have multiple choice
answers, (which means that if you are terrible at Trivia Games normally,
you have a chance here simply by making a guess) <smile>. 

Please join us every week for the fun as we play fast paced multiple 
choice Trivia.

-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-
WARaffle Winners                                       By Acolyte Lynx
-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-

This week’s top prize was 6,500 tokens, won by Texas Snowflake 3.
Here are all of this week’s Raffle Winners:

1st -- 6500 Texas Snowflake 3
2nd --3250 Polarfuchs
3rd --1950 Scoop Nickels
4th --1300 Eliphas

Next weeks drawing is Sunday 2am WAT at WARsun Inc. See you there!

-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-
Duckolyte Ghost Races                        By Brains, Wing Commander
-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-

Duckolyte Ghost Racing entered the final week of the month with
LumMoose, Duckolyte Sr. Wing continuing hosting the races.  As usual, he
did an excellent job keeping the false starts low and the races on
schedule. As always, the races were run in the "Duck Hunt" (turf), home
for the Krewe of the  Duckolytes. The results were as follows:

Duckolyte Ghost Racing 5-26-96

1st Race: 50 Tokens                      Davy
2nd race: Valentine                      Unga-Bunga
3rd Race, a Box race: Flowers            Unga-Bunga



4th Race, a box race: Fern             Davy
5th Race: 50 Tokens                      Passion
6th Race: Hot Chocolate                  Raindrop
7th race: Kimi Head-Rare Painted         szivarvany
8th Race: White42/Blue105 Head Paint Marando
9th Race: Lacy Heart Head*               Raindrop
10th race: 100 tokens                    Ultraviolet

Congratulations go to Davy, who wins this month’s Championship. He 
was awarded a special prize from the Oracles, a specially engraved
Ekidna Head (Hedgehog). This is a new head and considered very special,
since it is not available in the vendos, and there are very few awarded
as prizes. The head was specially engraved for the occasion and painted
a special color by the Oracles.

The results for the month were as follows with Unga-Bunga coming in
second with six wins. Passion led the rest of the pack with three wins,
while Chris Storm, King Alexander The Pompus, Dedanann SrK, Utopia, GK- Helpolyt
e Jelloman, OM, Dark Horse, and Raindrop each had two wins.
Having one win apiece for the month was Chief PI Bananna Lord, Duckolyte
Chris Brown, Chase, Udo, Ultraviolet, Marando, and Szivarvany

Duckolyte Ghost Racing is held every Sunday at 7:00am at the "Duck Hunt"
turf. No entry fees and all are welcome to join the fun.

-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-
Monday Ghost Races                                  By Acolyte Serena
-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-

Results for May 27th races.  My thanks to Darkhorse for assisting in
hosting the races on June 3rd when I was still at work and unable to
make it.  Thanks also to my very brave Mother who, despite not under-
standing a thing she was doing, was able to follow directions over
the phone to alert Acolyte Rosaleah that I would be unable to host it.
Moms like that are hard to come by.  Rosaleah, you also have my 
thanks.  And now, on to the results from the last race for May:

Winning One race each were szivarvany for Hot Choclate, Necrolyte
Xian, for a non-vendo blue Lace, Lacy Heart Head, and LumMoose,
Duckolyte Sr. Wing for 100T

Winning two races were SR Mage CyberMage for 50T and a fern, Astrid
won 150T total, Kira won a snowball and non-vendo bronze paint, and
Mage Windancer won 100T.

Winning the championship of the Month, was SR Mage CyberMage who has
since changed his name to CyberMage1 (causing me to have to repaint
his name on my wall... but that’s ok!) You can see him and the Friday
winners in the Gif, by Darkhorse and Myself, GR0596.GIF uploaded to
the library.  Thanks all for coming and supporting our games. 

-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-
Friday Ghost Races                                        By Darkhorse
-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-

WOW this month ended in a great set of Races. Brains Wing Commander 
won this months Championship head with an outstanding 8 wins, WTG 
Brains. Also I’d like to thank Brains and the Duckolytes for donating the 
tokens for the last 2 races thanks guys.



Here are the scores for the May 31st races:
        #1:snowball...........................Brains, Wing Commander
        #2:100 tokens.......................................Jet Duke
        #3:Valentine..........................Brains, Wing Commander
        #4:Horseshoe...........................................Ansuu
        #5:Flowers.............................................Raman
        #6:Fern..............................................Julie S
        #7:Rare Gold Paints..................................Julie S
        #8:Hot_Chocolate.....................................Cr!tter
        #9:Non vendo green Rose Head........................Stacey M
        #10:100 tokens......................................Stacey M
        #11:Rope.............................................Cr!tter
        #12:100 tokens......................................Jet Duke
        #13:150 tokens..........................................Lexi

Thanks again to all my racers for making these races run smooth as 
silk.

-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-
CHAOS, Inc                                               By Marianne G
-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-

Well, this week, we killed off our players... but I get ahead of 
myself, this is the results of the CHAOS, Inc game on Thursday the
30th of May.  At that time, we played Musical Tokens, which is kind
of like Musical Chairs.... you just had to be there I guess.

Anyway, we had some great songs, but no one seemed to want me to
finish the entire song of ’100 Cans of CHOKE on the Wall’ I don’t 
know why, they’re missing all the best verses!  I also got to sing
’Dream, Dream, Dream your Dream’, ’The Theme from CHOKE Story’ and
who could forget ’Oh Ponytail’.  Yes, CHAOS, Inc is definatly a
game that you have to be there to believe.....  So, come and join 
us every Thursday, 5 PM WAT at the turf Dreamland.  

Who won the game of Musical Tokens?  Team 3 came in third with
KOOL72, Mad Martian and Futomaki. Second place went to a team with
Necrolyte SKY TOWER, Freud and Damia.  Coming in first was Team 1 who
was Megret, Meridiene, JayVee and IO.  Top winner of the night was
Meridiene, congrats to all my players!

Are those Head Racing Chests I see being dusted off in the back room?
Wonder what they’re for!

-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-
Duckolyte Shell Game                         By Brains, Wing Commander
-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-

Trying to pin down stable dates for this exciting event has been tough,
but we have finally done it. The official new date and time is finally
set. The Duckolyte Shell game will be kicked off on Saturday, June 15th
at 3:00p.m. WAT. All contestants must come to the "Duck Hunt" turf for
rules and registration in the event.

The Shell Game promises to be an event you will not want to miss. Twenty
Four special lockable chests will be used as part of the game. Many
special prizes including a Light Bulb head will be used as prizes. This
month’s prizes have some really great stuff locked away inside the
chests and will not be revealed until some lucky avatar finds the
Duckolyte with the special chest.



I apologize for the schedule changes to everyone, but it has been for
the best. Our intent is not to compete with other events, but to
supplement the events schedule, in order to offer more fun to the good
people of Kymer.

Please join us for the fun. <quack> <quack>

-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-
White Hawk’s Roulette Kick Off                         By White Hawk
-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-

The new White Hawk Roulette game was kicked off successfully last 
Wednesday in the MGM Grand turf.  Everyone won something every game. 
There were even free tokens given to the early comers.  We had a 
minor hick-up with the host program (which has been fixed), but that 
only delayed things for a couple of minutes.  The players also had 
many good suggestions for improvements to the player program.  These 
have been reported to the programmer, so look for updates in the 
future.  White Hawk Roulette is currently scheduled for Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 11:45am till about 1:00pm.  Any unexpected 
exceptions to this will be reported in the In-World events in the 
forum.  White Hawk’s Roulette Player Program can be downloaded from 
the Plug-ins library in the forum.

-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-
Hispaniclyte’s Games
-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-

¡Nuevo Juego-Asertijos Hispaniclytes!/New Game-Hispaniclyte’s Riddles!

Versión en Espaæol

¿Como se juega?
Las apuestas van desde 1T a 100T.
Cuando todos hayan puesto sus apuestas dirØ el asertijo.
Solo tendrÆn 1 oportunidad para adivinar.
¡El primer avatar que diga en voz alta la solución correcta 
ganarÆ el DOBLE de su apuesta!

English Version

How do you play?
Bets will range from 1T to 100T.
When everyone has place his/her bet I will tell a riddle.
You will only get 1 chance to guess it right.
The first avatar to tell the correct answer outloud will win 
his/her bet DOUBLED!

Noche de Ensueæo/Night of Spanish Dreams

Versión en Espaæol

Les informo que a finales de Junio-principios de Julio se celebrara 
la Noche de Ensueæo(Night of Spanish Dreams). Esta sera una 
actividad en la que habrÆ una lectura de poemas en espaæol e inglØs 
auspiciada por nosotros los Hispaniclytes. La actividad la organizan 
Sunray Dream Keeper e Hispaniclyte PI Gorgon. Si deseas cooperar 
con nosotros tenemos tres formas para que lo hagas: 1) enviando 
poemas de autores hispanos/latinos y una pequeæa reseæa de sus 



autores, en espaæol y traducidos a inglØs, ambos en formato .WAM; 
2) ofreciendote como voluntario para la lectura de los mismos el día 
de la actividad (necesitas el programa WAMacro); 3) enviandolos y 
leyendolos. Los poemas no deben de ser muy largos. La fecha exacta 
no ha sido pautada aœn. Para información mas detallada comunicate 
con Hispaniclyte PI Gorgon al 103144,2530. 

English Version

I inform you that late June-early July would be taing place the 
Night of Spanish Dreams(Noche de Ensueæo). This will a poem reading 
in Spanish and English sponsored by the Hispaniclytes. The activity 
is been organized by Sunray Dream Keeper and Hispaniclyte PI Gorgon. 
If you want to help us we have three ways you can do it: 1) sending 
poems of hispanics/latins authors and a brief note about its authors,
in Spanish and translated to English, both in .WAM format; 2) 
volunteering for reading the poems the day the activity takes place 
(you will need the WAMacro software); 3) Doing it both, sending and 
reading it. The poems should not be too long. The exact date hasn’t 
been established yet. For more detailed information write to 
Hispaniclyte PI Gorgon at 103144,2530. 

-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-
Mistweaves Games                                                  By Mistweave
-_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_--_^+^_-

To the game winners:- If you won and are not listed here, I offer my 
sincere apoligies.  Someone cleaned off my desk! <laughing>

Friday:-

 Prized awared and names lost! <F4> (sorry)

Saturday:-

First Place:      Nibs - Rare painted Rose Head
Second Place      Emp King Kurzon - Rare head & body paints
Third Place       EMP Count Arch Shark Sniper7 - Fern

Door Prizes     Heart Chest  (more lost paperwork - sorry}
                Valentine
                Voodoo Doll

Sunday:-                

First Place:      Lord Will-Chief Golden Knight - Rare painted 
                  Rose_Head
Second Place      Lady Dimandra-Golden Knight - Lacy_Heart head
Third Place       EMP Count Arch Shark Sniper7 - rare head & body 
                  paint

Door Prizes     Flowers - Stoneburner
                Heart Chest  - Doc Merlin

General Triva EACH SUNDAY MORNING at 9:00 a.m. WAT in front of 
Regency Hall Everyone is welcome to join, no special software is 
required.  It is a mulitple choice game.  Special *spontanious* 
games will be presented when there are enough interested people.

Presented and Hosted by Mistweave (and friends) <F3, F7>



+- :)(: --++-- :)(: --++-- :)(: --++-- :)(: --++-- :)(: --++-- :)(: -+

                             +-- :)(: --+

                     +-- :) YOU SEE THE SKY (: --+
By Moonlight Knight

Hello dear Kymerians! Here is  a little poem I wrote about..Nothing! 
Here goes...

You see the sky now
colder than the frozen river
so dense and white
little birds
walk across it.

You see the sky now 
but the earth
is lost in it
and there are no horizons.
It is all
a single breath.

You see the sky
but the earth is called
by the same name
                the moment
                the winds shifts
sun splits it open
and bluish membranes
push through slits of skin.

You see the sky

Kayrnda wrote a poem about being in Kymer that she’d like to share with
others:

                             +-- :)(: --+

                       +-- :) FOR MY MIND (: --+
By Karynda

Through distances untraveled
I meet souls I wouldn’t have met
My sun rises as theirs sets
And yet we can stand side by side
With colored words we see
That’s just you being you
And that’s me being me
You can’t see what I look like
You can’t see the watch I wear
You can’t see the car I drive
Or the color of my eyes
But you may know me better
Than if you could
It’s easy to be free
Without such judgements
The real world can be
Worlds Away



From the soul to soul
Of Cyberspace

<F3><F7>

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

                      $ $ $ ADVERTISEMENTS $ $ $

---------------------------------------------------------------------
BUSINESSES AND SERVICES
---------------------------------------------------------------------
//WA Photography Service                   by Acolyte VIQer and staff
---------------------------------------------------------------------
     Our prices are very reasonable. Special editing services and
custom photos also available. We will help you remember that special
moment. Format of your choice available. Reprints available, in case
of lost photos!
     For service, contact Acolyte Sunray VIQer at 70724,425 and we
will make your arrangements with our staff.

---------------------------------------------------------------------
//G&G Services
---------------------------------------------------------------------
G&G Services are proud to present their range of new services:

o Web Page Design - from only 30T per set
o Web access for those who can’t access the Web - 10T per page/site
o Cheat provision - 2T per cheat
   Can’t win a game? We have cheats for 90% of games!
o Cyber-Hunting - 5T per find
   Looking for a particular person, article or page? We can do it for
   a very small fee!

To inquire about any of these brilliant services, please e-mail :
      George - 100745,2707
      Gary   - 101603,2730

---------------------------------------------------------------------
//Moon Design                                              aprilsmoon
---------------------------------------------------------------------
    Want a special portrait of the real you?
    Want an unusual piece of art for your new turf?
    Want a greeting card so unusual that the recipient will never
    forget you?
MOON DESIGN can custom design anything you can imagine and things you
have never even dreamed. Each graphic is an original work of art.
Your graphic will be delivered in JPEG, GIF, or the format of your
choice. Prices are determined on an individual basis and are
surprisingly affordable. References and samples available on request.
Email 102514,3721 or ESP aprilsmoon inworld.

---------------------------------------------------------------------
//Matchmaker service                        Kage Solo and Kaylam Solo
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Are you looking for FRIENDSHIP or even LOVE? Then we are here to
assist you in your search! We have set up an organization to help
avatars become friends and meet with other avatars inworld. Download
FRIENDS.ZIP from WORLDS AWAY LIFE in the community forum for a



questionnaire to fill in. For more information ESP either Kage Solo
or Kaylam Solo Inworld.

---------------------------------------------------------------------
//LeadMan’s European Collectibles                             LeadMan
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Weekly auctions of rare items that are not available in vendos at 
European times!

We are accepting consignment of rare items for future sales.
We charge 10% for items placed on consignment.
If you have rare items you wish to place on consignment,
please contact the following avatars inworld or via E-Mail

Mage LeadMan 100413,1430
Necrolyte Little Princess-LMW 102310,2123

We need the following information:
* Avatar Name
* User-UID
* Item Name
* Minimum starting bid

---------------------------------------------------------------------
//Personalized WA Clocks                          Alienyte Wyld Carde
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Have you downloaded the Wyld’s WA Clock from the forum?
Are you tired of seeing my ugly mug holding said clock?
NOW from Wyld Karde software:
Personalized WA Clocks!
For just 50T (plus package and posting) YOU can own a copy of the WA
clock software with the picture of your choice!  The readout window
will be moved to fit your picture at no extra cost! E-mail me, Prime
Alienyte Wyld Karde, at 101467,470 for your copy.

---------------------------------------------------------------------
//Clover’s Collectibles                                        Clover
---------------------------------------------------------------------
          The Dreamscape’s premier dealer of rare heads
             and items no longer available in vendos.

                             --><--

We are here to serve you. We are accepting consignment of rare items 
for future sales. Consignment fee is 20% of selling price.  All items 
will be auctioned to the highest bidder.

If you have rare or hard to obtain items you wish to place on 
consignment, please contact one of our staff via Email (All CIS UIDs 
and information supplied will be handled in a professional and 
confidential manner):

Clover     73071,1252
Passion   102443,1111

Please supply the following information:

-Consignor Avatar Name
-Consignor UID (if different from UID on Email)
-Item Names



-Minimum starting bids for each item
-Locale for collecting consignment item
-Proposed time for collection of consignment item

You will receive return Email either confirming the meeting or 
proposing an alternate meeting time. Please allow 1-2 days for a 
response.

---------------------------------------------------------------------
//Couple Counseling Center       Sunray Mage Darien-GK and QuietWinds
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Hello fellow Kymerians! Is your marriage in shambles? Life in 
distress? Or just seeking good advice, come to CCC! The Couples 
Counseling Center is open and ready to take our first customers! 
If you have any questions you can E-Mail  me at 70004,2324 or ESP 
Sunray Mage Darien-GK  or QuietWinds inworld. You can also schedule 
appointments at that time, if you are ready to.  This is completely 
confidential.  The information that passes in those halls are 
between the counselor and the customer. If you would like to stay 
anonymous during the meeting, I can meet you at a neutral locale 
and talk to you as a ghost. Our fees are 50T per 15 min.  Which is 
quite reasonable.  We guarantee success or your money back!

---------------------------------------------------------------------
**WHEELS ON FIRE LIMO SERVICE**
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Hi.  I’m Karynda, your worlds away ride (as in wheels) Need to get 
somewhere *FAST*? Need to find that item or place? Want to whisper 
with that special someone without the hassle of driving?
 
     Price:  I work for tips (as in tokens)
     Hours on Duty: Whenever I can

For all you politicians and lovers, talk and gift giving will be 
held in the strictest confidence!

Esp me and I’ll come to you!
Excuse all the names <F8>:  Karynda, Karynda2, Karynda3, Karynda4 or
Karynda5 <F7>

---------------------------------------------------------------------
//Duckolyte Kymer with Melissa T                            Melissa T
---------------------------------------------------------------------
     Ever find yourself wandering around late at night, wishing you
could find a Kymer game?  Ever get stood up by the special someone, 
and have nothing to do inworld?
     Well, you can come to Mel’s Parlor in the turf building. I host
Duckolyte Kymer with Melissa T on Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights at 9:00pm WAT. Drop in, and you could win one of our large 
pots.

---------------------------------------------------------------------
//Vivid Ads                                            Joe Blowsem UP
---------------------------------------------------------------------
VIVID ADs is a graphics and advertising company in WA. VIVID Ads
makes top quality computer graphics for all advertising purposes. We
even design advertisements! Cheap, low everyday prices will only make
it convenient for your needs, large detailed pictures are about 350T.
And "pocket sized" are only 60T - 80T! We make all styles and formats
for both PC and MAC. Interested in expanding your advertising with 



eye-catching pictures? Drop us a line at CIS 73357.1576 for
information on our products. Or catch me inworld, <<Joe Blowsem UP>>

---------------------------------------------------------------------
//WorldsAway Yellow and White Pages                       GermanGiant
---------------------------------------------------------------------
     For the most complete listing of inworld businesses, and the
ONLY single listing of resident avatars, check out the WorldsAway
Yellow & White Pages!
     Whether to find a service, check to see which businesses are
already operating inworld, or to verify the correct spelling or
User ID of an avatar, the WA Yellow & White Pages is the BEST source
available! We also list you WWW Homepage and set links on the Web
version of the  Yellow Pages:

   http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/germangiant/yellow.html

You can download a copy of the WA Yellow & White Pages in the WA
Forum library, Newsstand Section, filename YELLOW.TXT, or get it on
the Web!
     Thanks to all the WAYP customers for making it a success! If you
have any questions or would like to place an ad, contact GermanGiant,
Big Kahoona, Necrolyte Xian SrK, Hotspot, Mr. Nice Guy or Sunray
Dream Keeper.

---------------------------------------------------------------------
//Turf-Mart                   Badgerette, Rudolfo, Happy Little Trees
---------------------------------------------------------------------
*Do you feel aggravated when the pawn machine only gives you a few
 tokens for something that cost you 400?

*Do you live in a turf, but the pawn machine is clear across WA?
 Turf-Mart is in a very convenient location and we ALWAYS pay more 
 than the pawn machine!

We buy & sell used items and also have rare items such as rose heads 
& valentine chests! We offer a Lay-A-Way plan for those who would 
rather make payments on some of the more expensive items.

$$$ Whether old or new...we are here to make buying that special 
item easy to do. $$$ So for the best prices in town, shop at 
Turf-Mart! LOCATED in the "TURF-MART" turf! 

ESP Badgerette, Rudolfo, or Happy Little Trees

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
PLAY BINGO WITH NICOLE
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Wake Up WA with Nicole’s Jackpot Bingo! Wake up and win some t’s or a
rare prize. Bets are 120 full bet 70 for half bet. The more people the
more the t’s. At Harlequin Games -- Beginning at 9am - 11am Daily.
*Also* come get ready for bed with Nicole’s Nightly Jackpot Bingo
starting at 10pm till whenever you just can’t press BINGO any more!!!

---------------------------------------------------------------------
COMMUNITY NOTICES
---------------------------------------------------------------------
NUbie YUniversity
---------------------------------------------------------------------
                **Turn newbiehood from a week to an hour**



Thursdays 6 to 9 am WAT  TURF:  School -- More hours available soon!
Learn the basics: 
     Your way around with a tour
     Turn, Walk & Stand where you want
     Worlds Away Economics
     The 3 W’s of getting help (Who, When & Where)
     How to avoid stealing and being stolen from
     Donations gratefully accepted <F7> now or later
Owner: Karynda, Karynda2, Karynda3, Karynda4 or Karynda5
Partner:  Sejanus
Teachers:  To be listed soon
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Original Play Coming To Kymer                                By Milora
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Would you be interested in performing in or watching a play in 
WorldsAway?

We are considering presenting a Star Trek type play in a rented turf. 
We especially need sponsors with lots of extra tokens and in world 
experience. Jubal is working on a script at present, but invites 
ideas. 

If enough avatars do want to become involved, we would charge a small 
fee for entrance into the play. However, everyone that contributes 
will be repaid with the tokens earned. Profit made will be given to 
newbies to help start their life in the Dreamscape. Feel free to get 
involved!

If you would be interested in performing in or watching a play in 
WorldsAway, please e-mail one of these sponsors: Milora (M. Michele 
Dawley) at 103464, 1775 or 
at internet address lester@mail.teclink.net, 
Sandy Pylos at 74227, 1602, or Jubal at 102506, 2060.

---------------------------------------------------------------------
//Coolytegang Forming            
---------------------------------------------------------------------
                        HI *PaRtY aNiMaLs*!

We’re searching for new members for the Coolytegang!

As a Coolyte, ya make parties and have sUnNy fUnNy FUN!!!
 
To become a Coolyte, download the application form "COOLYTE.TXT"
 (English/German) from the "WorldsAway Life" section in the WorldsAway
Forum.
 
                Be an PaRtY aNiMaL and join the Coolytegang!
 
For special questions or to become a Coolyte e-mail to 
Coolyte Boss IN-T, 101654,1320

---------------------------------------------------------------------
//Attention Alienytes
---------------------------------------------------------------------
ATTENTION ALIENYTES: Due to a small mix-up, anyone interested in 
becoming an Alienyte, will you please send e-mail to Prime Alienyte 
Bloody Phoenix at 75222,3017. If you would just like some information 



on our background, you can send email as well.

---------------------------------------------------------------------
//Kymer Community Services Information Packet           Normala Kelly
---------------------------------------------------------------------
The Kymer Community Services Information packet is finally available
in the Newsstand section.  The brochure includes descriptions of many
of our programs, such as the Voices Poetry Project, Avatarobics,
Kymer Crime Victim Support, Kymer Avatar Peer Counseling, Vendoholics,
the Infatar Sandbox, Phantasus Fountains Country Club, and the new
Hunter Brown Academy...plus much more.

The title of the file is KCSINF.TXT.

Normala Kelly, Director, Kymer Community Services

                               $ $ $ $ $

Kymer Community Services is looking for single avatars.... both male
and female.... to join the Matchmaker service. There are men and
women avatars waiting to be matched to the mate of their Dreams!
Hurry.... love could be around the corner!
We are also looking for more avatars to join the E-mail Club which is
now being formed.

For information and info on how to apply, please see KCSINF.TXT in
the Newsstand library. Come join the fun!!!!!!

Normala Kelly
Director
Kymer Community Services

---------------------------------------------------------------------
//Phantasus Adoption Agency
---------------------------------------------------------------------
For many months now I have witnessed the formation of many special 
relationships in the Dreamscape. However until now only the
relationship of marriage has been recognized under Kymerian and
Phantasian Law. The Phantasus Adoption Agency is now here to provide
avatars and inanimate objects alike with the chance now to officiate
the parent-child relationship in the eyes of Morpheus.

For everyone out there who shares a special bond with another avatar
or who has that special teddy/infantar/fuzzy in their life and
desires a way to make it legal we are here to serve you.
The officiating can be something as simple as a library upload or as 
elaborate as a wedding ceremony. It’s the family’s decision. =-)

If you would like to book an appointment or have any questions please 
email me at 102212,1117 or reply to this via forum message.

Phantasus Department of Social Services:

~Birth Certificates          ~Teleporter’s Operator Licence
~Death Certificates          ~Passports
          ~Almost anything else you can think of.

---------------------------------------------------------------------
//WAMacro
---------------------------------------------------------------------



Version 2.0 of WAMacro is now available in forum library 5.

It contains the following additions:
- Toolbar
- Comment lines
- PgUp/PgDn/Up/Down scrolls the WorldsAway message window whenever 
  WAMacro is activated
- A "humanize" option, which tries to make the output more natural by 
  changing the line delays depending on the line length
- Ctrl+F2 inserts the text "^{F2}", Ctrl+F3 inserts "^{F3}", etc.
- All special characters work, like the "hug" characters ("{}"), and 
other Alt+xxxx combinations, e.g. left arrow (Alt+0129)

Check out the updated help file for further information.

Regards,
Shaker

---------------------------------------------------------------------
//HELP WANTED
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Use your skills and talents inworld to earn good tokens!  I am looking
for PSYCHICS, TAROT READERS, ASTROLOGERS, NUMEROLOGISTS, RUNE READERS-
any and ALL KINDS of DIVINATORY EXPERTS--- e-mail me at 104141,160 and
tell me a little about what you do!

Creiddylad

---------------------------------------------------------------------
//Investors Needed                                      by Nicole2812
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Investors Needed - No gimmicks- Need people who would like to profit
with little work, but will be involved in a new and exciting
development. For more info contact me in world Nicole2812 or email 
me at 72274,101

---------------------------------------------------------------------
LOST/FOUND/BUY/SELL/TRADE
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Wanted: Certain Xmas Ornaments

Will trade your choice of Horn, Drum, or Candy Cane ornament for
a Woman-in-red-dress ornament.  Will trade TWO of the above for a 
Soldier ornament!  Please contact Cassandra Kane at 75207,2054 or 
ESP me inworld if interested.  I thank you and, if you can provide 
me with a soldier, my lovelorn ballerina also thanks you.

Please email Cassandra Kane at 75207,2054 (or ESP me inworld)
if interested.

---------------------------------------------------------------------
Hi all! I have recently heard that there is another Chess Piece head 
somewhere in Kymer besides Artema’s, I am desperately looking for it, 
if you have any information about it, or have it yourself please 
reply. Thank you!

                                                CyberMage  102166,617

------------------------------------------------------------------------
TURF NOTES



------------------------------------------------------------------------
TURF RENTALS
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Need somewhere to host a game?

Taking a date out for the evening but have no home to bring him/her 
back to?

Have a special event and just need to rent a turf for a few hours?

I have a 2 room turf that I am willing to rent out for just 30T an hour.
To make a reservation ESP me -- BADGERETTE

#####################################################################

                     SCHEDULE OF GAMES AND EVENTS
                    Week of June 5 through June 13
                  All Times in WAT (Pacific Standard)

Note:  So that we can present as accurate a listing as possible,
       please send any corrections for recurring events to CIS UID
       75664,663 by noon WAT on Sunday before publication date.
       Please also let us know about your upcoming non-recurring
       events (same e-mail address and deadline as above), so we can
       include them accurately in the Clarion.

---------------------------------------------------------------------
WEDNESDAY, June 5
---------------------------------------------------------------------
11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. -  Turf: Kymer Casino
LeadMan’s Bingo ............................................. LeadMan
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-510T. We accept PAC (208-2)

11:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
KGC’s POT Bingo ..................................... Duckolyte Alien
     Call KYMER first and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Bets from 60-110T. Sponsored by the Kymer Gambling
     Corporation. Download KYMER1.EXE from the Community Forum.

11:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. -  Turf: MGM Grand 
White Hawk’s Roulette .................................... White Hawk
     Download White Hawk’s Roulette Player program (WH_RLT.EXE) from 
     the community forum Plug-ins library.  Check out its point and
     click interface. 

12:30 - 2:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
Jadelin’s Roulette .......................................... Jadelin
     Bets ranging from 10T to 1800T. Maximum payout per single
     bet 3600T. Download ROULETTE.EXE plus additional .dll’s
     mentioned in the file description.

1:00 - 2:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Duckolyte Bingo ............................ Chief Duckolyte Renegade
     Call KYMER! first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Download KYMER1.EXE, from AWAYFORUM/Library 4 
     WorldsAway Life.

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino



Leadman’s Roulette .......................................... LeadMan
     Bets range from 10T to 1800T. Maximum payout per single bet
     3600T. We accept PAC (208-4). Download ROULETTE.EXE plus
     additional .dll’s mentioned in the file description.

2:30 - 5:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games 
Oceanfront’s POT Bingo ................................... Oceanfront
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 60/110T. Download BINGO1.EXE or BINGO2.EXE from
     GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Madra Rua Bingo .................................. SunRay Mage Darien
      Bingo1.exe or Bingo2.exe needed to play (found at GO:CITYLIFE).
      The more people who play, the higher the pot and the more
      the cash.

7:30 p.m..  -  Turf: Megret’s Madhouse
Trivia Challenge ...................................... SunRay Megret
      Free! General Knowledge Trivia, using Wert’s Challenge program.
      This is NOT multiple choice: you must type an answer and esp
      it to your hostess. No special programs required to play.
      Doors open at 7:15. Early bird and door prizes begin at 7:25.

9:00 - 11:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Mel’s Parlor
Duckolyte Kymer .......................................... Melissa T.
     Call Kymer first and win a payout depending on the number of
     players.  Bets are 25-250T.  The more players and higher the
     bets placed, the bigger the payout.  You will need KYMER1.EXE
     from the WA community forum to play.

10:00 p.m. 
Madra Rua’s Bingo ....................................... Nicole2812
     Bets are 120 for the pot and 60 for half. There’s also a 
     jackpot included in the bet. Rare prize games for 150 for
     prize and 75 for half pot. Bring friends, fun for all!!!

---------------------------------------------------------------------
THURSDAY, June 6
---------------------------------------------------------------------
8:00am - 12:00 noon - Turf: Sektor’s Bingo
Sektor’s Pot Bingo ........................................... Sektor
           Bets are 50T for half the pot and 100T for the whole pot!
           We might also play Super Pot Bingo for more higher pots!
           You need BINGO1.EXE from the Forum to play.
           Everyone’s welcome!!

11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. -  Turf: Kymer Casino
LeadMan’s Bingo ............................................. LeadMan
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-510T. We accept PAC (208-2)

12:00 noon  -  Turf:  X-Bies Club
Newbie Club ................................................. Aphrael
     This is the place where Newbies and NotSoNewbies can trade
     tips and tricks. German and English.

12:30 - 2:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino



Jadelin’s POT Bingo ......................................... Jadelin
     Call Bingo first and get payouts depending on the number of
     players. Bets are 100T, 50T for half pot.

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
Leadman’s Roulette .......................................... LeadMan
     Bets range from 10T to 1800T. Maximum payout per single bet
     3600T. We accept PAC (208-4). Download ROULETTE.EXE plus
     additional .dll’s mentioned in the file description.

5:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Dreamland
CHAOS, Incorporated .................... Acolyte Serena or Marianne G
     Something new and different every week! Maybe we’ll do 20 Clues?
     Some Links? Race around the city? Decisions, Decisions.

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Madra Rua Bingo .................................. SunRay Mage Darien
      Bingo1.exe or Bingo2.exe needed to play (found at GO:CITYLIFE).
      The more people who play, the higher the pot and the more
      the cash.

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Jadelin’s Jackpot Bingo ..................................... Jadelin
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-100T + 20T for Jackpot. Download BINGO1.EXE or
     BINGO2.EXE from GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

9:00pm - midnight - Harlequin Games
Madra Rua Bingo ......................... Talon of the North, BeauMec
     Come one! Come ALL! 100T per card, no maximum number of cards;
     50T per card for half pot (in which case, remainder goes to 2nd
     place). Download BINGO1.EXE. Final bonus game for those who play
     all games, with prize being a rare item!

10:00 p.m. 
Madra Rua’s Bingo ....................................... Nicole2812
     Bets are 120 for the pot and 60 for half. There’s also a 
     jackpot included in the bet. Rare prize games for 150 for
     prize and 75 for half pot. Bring friends, fun for all!!!

---------------------------------------------------------------------
FRIDAY, June 7
---------------------------------------------------------------------

8:00 am - 12:00 noon - Turf: Sektor’s Bingo
Sektor’s Pot Bingo ........................................... Sektor
           Bets are 50T for half the pot and 100T for the whole pot!
           We might also play Super Pot Bingo for more higher pots!
           You need BINGO1.EXE from the Forum to play.
           Everyone’s welcome!!

11:00 AM - 12 noon - Turf:  Dreamworld
European Ghost Races.....................Acolyte Mivo & Acolyte Nicci
      Yes, we do have Friday Races!  Thanks to Acolyte Mivo and 
      Acolyte Nicci for their hosting of the races.  Read the text
      file GHOSTG.TXT found in the Worlds Away Life Section of the
      Forum library for instructions.

11:00 a.m.  - 12:30 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino



LeadMan’s Bingo ............................................. LeadMan
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-510T. We accept PAC (208-2)

11:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. -  Turf: MGM Grand 
White Hawk’s Roulette .................................... White Hawk
     Download White Hawk’s Roulette Player program (WH_RLT.EXE) from 
     the community forum Plug-ins library.  Check out its point and
     click interface. 

12:30 - 2:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
Jadelin’s Roulette .......................................... Jadelin
     Bets ranging from 10T to 1800T. Maximum payout per single
     bet 3600T. Download ROULETTE.EXE plus additional .dll’s
     mentioned in the file description.

1:00 - 4:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Oceanfront’s POT Bingo ................................... Oceanfront
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 60/110T. Download BINGO1.EXE or BINGO2.EXE from
     GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
Leadman’s Roulette .......................................... LeadMan
     Bets range from 10T to 1800T. Maximum payout per single bet
     3600T. We accept PAC (208-4). Download ROULETTE.EXE plus
     additional .dll’s mentioned in the file description.

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Madra Rua Bingo .................................. SunRay Mage Darien
     This is a mage event. The pot gets higher and higher as more
     people play. You might even be the lucky winner. If you want
     to win big, be there!

6:00 - 9:00 p.m.  -  Turf:  School
Nubie Yuniversity ........................................... Karynda
     Turn newbiehood from a week to an hour! Learn the basics: your
     way around, turn, walk and stand where you want, WorldsAway
     economics, getting help, avoiding theft. Donations accepted.

6:30 p.m.  -  Turf: Garage Sale
Garage Sale ............................................... Cyberdude
     While Spring Cleaning, I found some items I’m ready to
     part with. Items will be sold to the highest bidder!

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Kategories .............................................. Ann Ominous
     20T of each fee is put in the round and 20T into the final.

9:00 - 11:00 p.m.  -  Visitor’s Center, Left
Dreaming Insomniacs Society ........................... Acolyte Milen
     Something DIFFERENT will be held during these times each week.

10:00 p.m. 
Madra Rua’s Bingo ....................................... Nicole2812
     Bets are 120 for the pot and 60 for half. There’s also a 
     jackpot included in the bet. Rare prize games for 150 for
     prize and 75 for half pot. Bring friends, fun for all!!!



---------------------------------------------------------------------
SATURDAY, June 8
---------------------------------------------------------------------
2:00 a.m.  -  Harlequin Games
European Duckolyte Bingo .............................. Duckolyte Dan
     All bets must be 100T or over. When you arrive, please register
     and pay when asked.

8:00 am - 12:00 noon - Turf: Sektor’s Bingo
Sektor’s Pot Bingo ........................................... Sektor
           Bets are 50T for half the pot and 100T for the whole pot!
           We might also play Super Pot Bingo for more higher pots!
           You need BINGO1.EXE from the Forum to play.
           Everyone’s welcome!!

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. - Outside Harlequin Games
Harlequin Games Presents: Storm Kymer.............. Christopher Storm
     The best Kymer game around, Storm Kymer has given out over 
     200,000T in winnings so far.  Bets 50T - 250T with 20T going to
     a Jackpot, Payout depending on the number of players.  You need
     KYMER1.EXE to play.  See you there!

9:00 - 11:00 a.m. (18-20 CET)  -  Turf: Kunterbunt
Stammtisch ............... Brucilla, Perry Rhodan, Sundance, Vagabond
     Meeting of German-speaking avatars. If you want to spread rumors
     and news or just want to chat, if you want to learn some German
     or just love the "sound" of it, you’re invited to join us.

9:00 - 10:00 a.m. - Isle Caribe
Trivia ...................................... Arch Sharkolyte Sniper7
     Lots of fun! Questions cover general info.

11:00 a.m.  - 12:30 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
LeadMan’s Bingo ............................................. LeadMan
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-510T. We accept PAC (208-2)

11:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Oceanfront’s POT Bingo ................................... Oceanfront
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 60/110T. Download BINGO1.EXE or BINGO2.EXE from
     GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

12:00 p.m.  -  Turf:  Know Macros (room #2, the stage)
Dating, Kymer Style! ..................................... Bob Barker
     Having a tough time finding a date? No idea of fun things to
     do inworld? Got a great love life in the WW, but not sure WHO
     you’re going to share a turf with? Just want to make friends?

1:00 - 3:00 p.m.  -  Temple Street, to right of Turf Building
Kategories .............................................. Imagination
     Bets will be 25T and 100T depending on the round. In the 
     beginning, we’ll have one free game where you can win 50T
     for each person playing; at the end, there’ll be a special
     two-round game for 250T.  Winner will be whoever gets the
     most points out of both rounds together. Winner for 
     *those two rounds only* will get *at least* 1000T.



     Download ktegory1.exe from library 15 and kategory.txt
     from library 4.

1:30 p.m.  -  Turf: LEC
LeadMan’s European Collectibles ............................. LeadMan
     Auctions of rare items that aren’t available in vendos. Rare
     items will be given away as door prizes.

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
Leadman’s Roulette .......................................... LeadMan
     Bets range from 10T to 1800T. Maximum payout per single bet
     3600T. We accept PAC (208-4). Download ROULETTE.EXE plus
     additional .dll’s mentioned in the file description.

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Mage Darien’s Daily Bingo ........................ SunRay Mage Darien
     This is a mage event. The pot gets higher and higher with more
     and more players. You might even be the lucky winner. If you
     want to win big, be there!

8:00 - 9:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
KYMER Bingo ................................. Arch Sharkolyte Sniper7
     Lots of fun. The game that they’ll be playing is POT KYMER.

10:00 p.m. 
Madra Rua’s Bingo ....................................... Nicole2812
     Bets are 120 for the pot and 60 for half. There’s also a 
     jackpot included in the bet. Rare prize games for 150 for
     prize and 75 for half pot. Bring friends, fun for all!!!

---------------------------------------------------------------------
SUNDAY, June 9
---------------------------------------------------------------------

2:00 a.m. - Turf: WARsun Inc.
WARaffle Drawing ....... Acolyte Lynx, Acolyte Electra, Acolyte Moria
     Purchase tickets from authorized agents. Door prize raffle!

6:00 a.m.  -  Turf: X-Bies Club
WA-aholic Meeting ........................................... Aphrael
     We WA addicts need a place to meet and discuss our addiction!
     Motto: I’m not addicted, I just live here.
     German and English.

7:00 a.m.  -  Turf: Duck Hunt
Duckolyte Ghost Racing ....................... Brains, Wing Commander
     Win tokens and prizes weekly, and a Monthly Championship. 
     Instructions in English and German. Read GHOSTG.TXT for basic
     rules.

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. - Outside Harlequin Games
Harlequin Games Presents: Storm Roulette .........  Christopher Storm
     Play one of the best casino games around, have a blast, and win
     thousands of tokens.  No minimum bet, maximum payout of
     1800T/round.  You need ROULETTE.EXE in order to play. See you
     there!

11:00 a.m.  - 12:30 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
LeadMan’s Bingo ............................................. LeadMan
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of



     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-510T. We accept PAC (208-2)

12:00 noon  -  Outside Library
The Poetry Pantry ...................................... Dream Keeper
     Open Reading. All avatars are invited to read originals or poems
     by other authors. For this event, it is requested all poems
     be 20 lines or less. Special gifts will be presented to those
     who read.

10:00 a.m.  -  Turf: X-Bies Club
Turf Security Training ....................................... Aphrael
     You *can* secure your turf! I’ll show you how in this event.
     German and English.

11:00 a.m.  -  Turf: Odessa
Lightbringer’s Trivia ................................... Lightbringer
     10-token entry fee to help defray costs. There will be a special
     prize for the player with the most points in a month.

11:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
KGC’s POT Bingo ..................................... Duckolyte Alien
     Call KYMER first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players. Bets are from 50T-100T. Sponsored by the Kymer Gambling
     Corporation. Be sure to download KYMER1.EXE from the
     Community Forum.

12:30 p.m.  -  Meditation Park
Dead Poets Society Recital .......................... Elly Jelly Kelly
     All are welcome to attend and/or recite. Poems may be yours
     or another’s.

1:00 - 3:00 p.m.  -  Temple Street, to right of Turf Building
Kategories ............................................... Imagination
     Bets will be 25T and 100T depending on the round. In the 
     beginning, we’ll have one free game where you can win 50T
     for each person playing; at the end, there’ll be a special
     two-round game for 250T.  Winner will be whoever gets the
     most points out of both rounds together. Winner for 
     *those two rounds only* will get *at least* 1000T.
     Download ktegory1.exe from library 15 and kategory.txt
     from library 4.

1:00 - 4:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Oceanfront’s POT Bingo ................................... Oceanfront
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 60/110T. Download BINGO1.EXE or BINGO2.EXE from
     GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

2:00 p.m.
Philosophy Group ............................................. Skeeve

2:00 p.m.  -  Bar-L Bar Storeroom
Quick Draw Competition ..................................... Number 6
     How nimble are your fingers on the keyboard? Entry is free
     and the winner will be declared Quick Draw Champion! The
     competition will be the best of 3 ’draws’ for each challenge.
     The final will be best of 5. Each draw will be judged by the
     host, who will receive ESP’s following the instruction ’DRAW.’



     Entry registrations will be taken at the time and matchings will 
     be made randomly.

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
Leadman’s Roulette .......................................... LeadMan
     Bets range from 10T to 1800T. Maximum payout per single bet
     3600T. We accept PAC (208-4). Download ROULETTE.EXE plus
     additional .dll’s mentioned in the file description.

4:00 p.m.  -  Outside Fire Room
Take a CHANCE ....................................... Necrolyte Benny
     Entry fee: 25 tokens.  Everyone should know the details!:)))

4:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Swifties
Swifties of London/NYC Auction ............................... Swifty
     Door prizes will be awarded. To submit consignments, e-mail
     Swifty at 10760,3177.

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Mage Darien’s Daily Bingo ........................ SunRay Mage Darien
     This is a mage event. The pot gets higher and higher with more
     and more players. You might even be the lucky winner. If you
     want to win big, be there!

7:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Duck Hunt
Duckolyte Trivia Master Game ................. Brains, Wing Commander
     Fast paced trivia using multiple choice answers. Game uses the
     Trivia Engine just developed by Wert P. Gumby to administer
     all scoring.

8:00 - 9:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
KYMER Bingo ................................. Arch Sharkolyte Sniper7
     Lots of fun! The game that they’ll be playing is Pot Kymer.

8:30 - 9:00 p.m.  -  StarWay Cafe Observation Deck
Dead Poets Society Recital ............................. Prez, Supel
     Contact Prez (102726,1655) if you wish to be a presenter.

9:00 - 11:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Mel’s Parlor
Duckolyte Kymer .......................................... Melissa T.
     Call Kymer first and win a payout depending on the number of
     players.  Bets are 25-250T.  The more players and higher the
     bets placed, the bigger the payout.  You will need KYMER1.EXE
     from the WA community forum to play.

10:00 p.m. 
Madra Rua’s Bingo ....................................... Nicole2812
     Bets are 120 for the pot and 60 for half. There’s also a 
     jackpot included in the bet. Rare prize games for 150 for
     prize and 75 for half pot. Bring friends, fun for all!!!

---------------------------------------------------------------------
MONDAY, June 10
---------------------------------------------------------------------
8:00am - 12:00 noon - Turf: Sektor’s Bingo
Sektor’s Pot Bingo ........................................... Sektor
           Bets are 50T for half the pot and 100T for the whole pot!
           We might also play Super Pot Bingo for more higher pots!
           You need BINGO1.EXE from the Forum to play.
           Everyone’s welcome!!



9:00 - 10:00 a.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
Storm Games Presents
Kymer Roulette .................................... Christopher Storm
        Maximum Payout/Round = 1800T, Bets 50T on any single number.  
        You need ROULETTE.EXE to play.

11:00 a.m.  - 12:30 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
LeadMan’s Bingo ............................................. LeadMan
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-510T. We accept PAC (208-2)

11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Madra Ruas Bingo ............................................ Escaper
     Bingo1.exe or Bingo2.exe needed to play (found at GO:CITYLIFE).

11:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. -  Turf: MGM Grand 
White Hawk’s Roulette .................................... White Hawk
     Download White Hawk’s Roulette Player program (WH_RLT.EXE) from 
     the community forum Plug-ins library.  Check out its point and
     click interface. 

12:30 - 2:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
Jadelin’s Roulette .......................................... Jadelin
     Bets ranging from 10T to 1800T. Maximum payout per single
     bet 3600T. Download ROULETTE.EXE plus additional .dll’s
     mentioned in the file description.

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
Leadman’s Roulette .......................................... LeadMan
     Bets range from 10T to 1800T. Maximum payout per single bet
     3600T. We accept PAC (208-4). Download ROULETTE.EXE plus
     additional .dll’s mentioned in the file description.

1:30 - 4:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Oceanfront’s POT Bingo ................................... Oceanfront
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 60/110T. Download BINGO1.EXE or BINGO2.EXE from
     GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

5:00 - 6:00 p.m.  -  Turf:  Dreamworld
Ghost Races .......................................... Acolyte Serena
     Win tokens and prizes, monthly championship!  Please read the
     recently updated rules found in the Forum, Worlds Away Life
     section of the library as GHOSTG.TXT before coming to the game!

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Madra Rua Bingo ................................ Darien-Golden Knight
      Bingo1.exe or Bingo2.exe needed to play (found at GO:CITYLIFE).
      The more people who play, the higher the pot and the more
      the cash.

6:00-8:00 p.m. - Outside Magic Shop
BlackKat Entertainment (Blackjack) .............. Sunray Knight Haplo
     Players will need BLACKJK1.EXE found in "Worlds Away Life"
     Library (4) as  well as CARDS.DLL and VBRUN300.DLL. Rules and
     betting policy will be explained by the dealer just before the
     game.



7:00 p.m.  -  Turf:  Megret’s Madhouse
Trivia Challenge ............................................... Megret
     Monday Night Trivia Challenge, for those who would rather play for
     rare prizes than watch the auction and hope for a door prize.
     Category is general knowledge. Doors open at 6:45. Early Bird
     Door Prize at 6:55.

7:00 p.m.  -  Turf:  CC
Clover’s Collectibles Auction ................................ Clover
     Many rare items auctioned off to the highest bidder. Weekly
     door prizes, too!

9:00 - 11:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Jadelin’s Jackpot Bingo ..................................... Jadelin
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-100T + 20T for Jackpot. Download BINGO1.EXE or
     BINGO2.EXE from GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

10:00 p.m. 
Madra Rua’s Bingo ....................................... Nicole2812
     Bets are 120 for the pot and 60 for half. There’s also a 
     jackpot included in the bet. Rare prize games for 150 for
     prize and 75 for half pot. Bring friends, fun for all!!!

---------------------------------------------------------------------
TUESDAY, June 11
---------------------------------------------------------------------
9:00 - 10:00 a.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
Storm Games Presents
Wert’s Kymer Bingo ................................ Christopher Storm
        Bets 50T - 250T, with 20T going to JACKPOT. You need KYMER1.EXE
        to play.  PAYOUT depends on number of players

11:00 a.m.  - 12:30 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
LeadMan’s Bingo ............................................. LeadMan
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-510T. We accept PAC (208-2)

12:00 noon  -  Harlequin Games
Kymer Pot BINGO ..................................... Simon Spellmoon
     The rules can be found in AWAYFORUM in the file SIMON.TXT

12:30 - 2:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
Jadelin’s POT Bingo ......................................... Jadelin
     Call Bingo first and get payouts depending on the number of
     players. Bets are 100T, 50T for half pot.

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
Leadman’s Roulette .......................................... LeadMan
     Bets range from 10T to 1800T. Maximum payout per single bet
     3600T. We accept PAC (208-4). Download ROULETTE.EXE plus
     additional .dll’s mentioned in the file description.

2:30 - 5:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Oceanfront’s POT Bingo ................................... Oceanfront
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.



     Bets are 60/110T. Download BINGO1.EXE or BINGO2.EXE from
     GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

1:30 - 3:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Madra Rua’s Bingo .............................. Sunray Knight Oliver
     Everyone who plays in every game of the evening is eligible to
     win a bonus prize which will be awarded after the last game! 
     Don’t be late!

3:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Boxes
What’s In The Box ................................ Princess Lovely II
     This game is a combination of Trivia and 
     ** What’s In The Box? ** guessing game. Once a month, it will be
     just a guessing game. Many prizes to be won! At least five rare
     prizes each week!!! Come and join the fun!!!

5:00 - 6:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
LetterBingo .............................................. Beteigeuze
     Rules available in the Community Forum WorldsAway Life library
     section: lbeng.txt (English) or lbdeut.txt (German).

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Madra Rua Bingo ................................ Darien-Golden Knight
      Bingo1.exe or Bingo2.exe needed to play (found at GO:CITYLIFE).
      The more people who play, the higher the pot and the more
      the cash.

7:30 - 9:30 p.m.  -  Turf: Worlds of Fortune
Worlds of Fortune ...................... Acolytes Data, Indigo, Milen
      Turf opens at 7:25 p.m. Grand prize will be on display for all
      to see in a ghost-only locale within the turf. Game will be
      played in the first locale.

9:00 - 11:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Mel’s Parlor
Duckolyte Kymer .......................................... Melissa T.
     Call Kymer first and win a payout depending on the number of
     players.  Bets are 25-250T.  The more players and higher the
     bets placed, the bigger the payout.  You will need KYMER1.EXE
     from the WA community forum to play.

10:00 p.m. 
Madra Rua’s Bingo ....................................... Nicole2812
     Bets are 120 for the pot and 60 for half. There’s also a 
     jackpot included in the bet. Rare prize games for 150 for
     prize and 75 for half pot. Bring friends, fun for all!!!

---------------------------------------------------------------------
WEDNESDAY, June 12
---------------------------------------------------------------------
11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. -  Turf: Kymer Casino
LeadMan’s Bingo ............................................. LeadMan
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-510T. We accept PAC (208-2)

11:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
KGC’s POT Bingo ..................................... Duckolyte Alien
     Call KYMER first and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Bets from 60-110T. Sponsored by the Kymer Gambling
     Corporation. Download KYMER1.EXE from the Community Forum.



11:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. -  Turf: MGM Grand 
White Hawk’s Roulette .................................... White Hawk
     Download White Hawk’s Roulette Player program (WH_RLT.EXE) from 
     the community forum Plug-ins library.  Check out its point and
     click interface. 

12:30 - 2:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
Jadelin’s Roulette .......................................... Jadelin
     Bets ranging from 10T to 1800T. Maximum payout per single
     bet 3600T. Download ROULETTE.EXE plus additional .dll’s
     mentioned in the file description.

1:00 - 2:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Duckolyte Bingo ............................ Chief Duckolyte Renegade
     Call KYMER! first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Download KYMER1.EXE, from AWAYFORUM/Library 4 
     WorldsAway Life.

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
Leadman’s Roulette .......................................... LeadMan
     Bets range from 10T to 1800T. Maximum payout per single bet
     3600T. We accept PAC (208-4). Download ROULETTE.EXE plus
     additional .dll’s mentioned in the file description.

2:30 - 5:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games 
Oceanfront’s POT Bingo ................................... Oceanfront
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 60/110T. Download BINGO1.EXE or BINGO2.EXE from
     GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Madra Rua Bingo .................................. SunRay Mage Darien
      Bingo1.exe or Bingo2.exe needed to play (found at GO:CITYLIFE).
      The more people who play, the higher the pot and the more
      the cash.

7:30 p.m..  -  Turf: Megret’s Madhouse
Trivia Challenge ...................................... SunRay Megret
      Free! General Knowledge Trivia, using Wert’s Challenge program.
      This is NOT multiple choice: you must type an answer and esp
      it to your hostess. No special programs required to play.
      Doors open at 7:15. Early bird and door prizes begin at 7:25.

9:00 - 11:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Mel’s Parlor
Duckolyte Kymer .......................................... Melissa T.
     Call Kymer first and win a payout depending on the number of
     players.  Bets are 25-250T.  The more players and higher the
     bets placed, the bigger the payout.  You will need KYMER1.EXE
     from the WA community forum to play.

10:00 p.m. 
Madra Rua’s Bingo ....................................... Nicole2812
     Bets are 120 for the pot and 60 for half. There’s also a 
     jackpot included in the bet. Rare prize games for 150 for
     prize and 75 for half pot. Bring friends, fun for all!!!

---------------------------------------------------------------------
THURSDAY, June 13



---------------------------------------------------------------------
8:00am - 12:00 noon - Turf: Sektor’s Bingo
Sektor’s Pot Bingo ........................................... Sektor
           Bets are 50T for half the pot and 100T for the whole pot!
           We might also play Super Pot Bingo for more higher pots!
           You need BINGO1.EXE from the Forum to play.
           Everyone’s welcome!!

11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. -  Turf: Kymer Casino
LeadMan’s Bingo ............................................. LeadMan
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-510T. We accept PAC (208-2)

12:00 noon  -  Turf:  X-Bies Club
Newbie Club ................................................. Aphrael
     This is the place where Newbies and NotSoNewbies can trade
     tips and tricks. German and English.

12:30 - 2:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
Jadelin’s POT Bingo ......................................... Jadelin
     Call Bingo first and get payouts depending on the number of
     players. Bets are 100T, 50T for half pot.

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Kymer Casino
Leadman’s Roulette .......................................... LeadMan
     Bets range from 10T to 1800T. Maximum payout per single bet
     3600T. We accept PAC (208-4). Download ROULETTE.EXE plus
     additional .dll’s mentioned in the file description.

5:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Dreamland
CHAOS, Incorporated .................... Acolyte Serena or Marianne G
     Something new and different every week! Don’t tell anyone, but
     maybe we’ll do some different head racing!

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Madra Rua Bingo .................................. SunRay Mage Darien
      Bingo1.exe or Bingo2.exe needed to play (found at GO:CITYLIFE).
      The more people who play, the higher the pot and the more
      the cash.

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Jadelin’s Jackpot Bingo ..................................... Jadelin
     Call BINGO first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Call JACKPOT first to win the additional jackpot.
     Bets are 25-100T + 20T for Jackpot. Download BINGO1.EXE or
     BINGO2.EXE from GO CITYLIFE/Library 6 (Lifestyle Worldwide).

9:00pm - midnight - Harlequin Games
Madra Rua Bingo ......................... Talon of the North, BeauMec
     Come one! Come ALL! 100T per card, no maximum number of cards;
     50T per card for half pot (in which case, remainder goes to 2nd
     place). Download BINGO1.EXE. Final bonus game for those who play
     all games, with prize being a rare item!

10:00 p.m. 
Madra Rua’s Bingo ....................................... Nicole2812
     Bets are 120 for the pot and 60 for half. There’s also a 
     jackpot included in the bet. Rare prize games for 150 for
     prize and 75 for half pot. Bring friends, fun for all!!!



***********************************************************************
DON’T MISS THESE UPCOMING EVENTS:

Saturday, June 15
3:00 p.m.  -  Turf:  Duck Hunt
Duckolyte Shell Game .......................... Brains, Wing Commander
     Exciting new game coming to Kymer. Find the Duckolyte with the
     special chest and win what is inside. Finalists have a chance at
     bigger prizes including a rare engraved Light_ Bulb head. Askani,
     Duckolyte Senior Wing will be assisting on stage. You must get
     there early to register. Twenty-Four chests of valuables prizes to
     be given away.

Saturday, June 22
7:00 p.m.  -  Turf: Mythology Guildhall
     Announcement of winners of Knights of Kymer Mythology Contest!
     Don’t forget to submit your entry to Sunray Kibbi at 75032,3720
     by June 19th!

=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====

                     ==/ CLARION COLOPHON /==

PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE ARE NEW EMAIL ADDRESSES TO SEND SOME OF THE
INFORMATION TO!  PLEASE NOTE THESE CHANGES FOR FUTURE REFRENCE!
The Staff of the CLARION Thanks You.

- How To Publish In The Kymer Clarion -

Waking World CIS email address:      75664,663
Deadline:                            12:00 noon WAT every Saturday

Letters to the Editors:
     We’d like your feedback! Please send letters to the above email
     address with the subject LETTER TO EDITORS. Please mark all
     letters you do not wish published as NOT FOR PUBLICATION. All
     mail to the Editors not so marked will be considered for
     publication, subject to editing for clarity and space
     considerations.

Articles, poetry, etc.:
     Do you have a poem you’d like published? An Article? Submit them
     to the above email address with the subject of ARTICLE
     SUBMISSION. The Kymer Clarion is currently token-free to all
     members; thus, we are not presently paying for submissions. 

Advertisements:
     All ads should be submitted in email or private forum message to
     the email address noted above and should be marked ADVERTISEMENT.
     The Board of Editors has not decided yet if they should charge
     for your advertisements, so get them in fast before they do!

                                ==================

Waking World Email Address:           72007,221 or 75664,663
Deadline:                             3:00 p.m. WAT every Saturday

Wedding Information:
     We are happy to provide you with a section of the Kymer Clarion



     where you can announce either a wedding to come or a wedding 
     that has already happened! If you would like your wedding 
     announced in these pages, please send the following marked 
     WEDDING INFO to the above Email Address.  Please include the 
     following:

          Name of Bride
          Name of Groom
          Oracle or Acolyte performing service
          Date of Wedding (to be held, or was held)
          Reception Location
          Members of the Wedding Party

Events & Game Reports:
     Event Schedule covers the following Wednesday through Wednesday.

     The submission to the Kymer Clarion is IN ADDITION to submitting
     your event information to the Scheduling Group. The Kymer 
     Clarion assumes no responsibility for resolving scheduling 
     conflicts; this will remain under the jurisdiction of the 
     Scheduling Group.

     If currently recurring events are changed in any way, besides
     notifying the Scheduling Group, should you wish the Kymer 
     Clarion schedule of Events to reflect your event(s) accurately, 
     please *also* submit the change of information as noted above.

     Want everyone to know who won at your event?  Want to provide
     them with helpful information on how it was played?  Just want
     your winners to be able to see their name in print?  Send your
     submissions to the Kymer Clarion at the above address, and 
     we’ll let everyone know who won what and where!

=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====//=====
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